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L TO THE WOTE A VOLUME": ,
eard only YOUR
only half of what
. you are married
ill. egotistical hydrew a breath. I
i. is hopeless, but
miracle to stealth-
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County

e to ABBY, Box
lea, Calif., 90069
reply, enclose a
ressed envelope
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United Press International

In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 5, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 185

U. .S. FORCES -_STRIKE BACK IN NORTH
VIET MM--AFTER REDS ATTACK AGAIN,
,A%, , ,Cevolnofe„er.en,ce

aaltlet, "How To
Vedding," send 50
Box 69100. Los
)069

ire shatter-resistyrdinary
eyeglass
ecause the safety
in a special furailed repidly, aimsteel is -harden
ttional Society for
Blindness. Inc

Crisis At A
Glance

Bud Tolley Is
With Sales Division
Of Air Reduction

On August 17, 18

United Prese loternatfonal
WASHINGTON: Defense Secretary Frobert S. McNamara anttounces 64 air sories to;airot North
Viotnimese gunboat' and beam and
destruction or damage of approximately 25 patrol boa's along with
a supporting od &pat. Two American planes and their pilots were

Mrs Tom Rowlett, supervisor of
Murray City Schools has been asked
by Governor Edward T. Breathitt
t. attend a statewide Governer's
Canference on Physical Fitness, August 17 and 18 in Louisville.
Co-Chauniew of the meeting will
be Prank Ramsey and Richard Ckon&nen. The ()conference is sponsored
by the Cloven-tors Council of Physiaal Fitness
Governor Breathitt has asked the
confererim to pan statewide organized action on standards of fitness
Since one in three youths fail to
Inert minimum standards of fitness
due to reduced Orysical activity.

25 PT Boats to.cstrojekilut
Two American Pilots Are Lost
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
landed Press International

WASHINGTON tel Striking back
on President Johnson's orders. U S
Navy planes today bombed four
bases in North Viet Nam, destroying
or damaging about 25 Communkst
patrol boats and sending an oil depot up in flames.

ctfic, and alerted Army and Martne ground forces for possible movement on ahort notice
In New York. the Crated Nattons
Security Council was called into
emergency session at 3 p. m. (EDT'
to consider U S charges of aggression against North Viet Nam.
There was no unmediate response
frun, Ounununist China, which adomits North Viet Nam end anion
forced the United States into a long
and bloody struggle in Korea more
than a decade ago China has a
powerful if not dominant voice in
North Vietnamese affairs
Radio Moscow broaoeva acbspatch datelined Hanoi capital of
North Viet Nani saying that U. S
IConUnued On Page Slat

BYRACt•SK:
-President
Johnscn saas U. S. forces have ansIto lkmancan planes were mho:
wered -deiitecate, willful anSi
stematic" North Vistromete Lt.:acts
on American d:stroy.rs in internstons: v,atars. He declares there can
be "no pea:e by egg-re start and no
inunenity
CLARK l'. S. 418. The PhilipWAEIHNOTON:
Conoressional
pines
- 4 sudden babe-aide
leaders ermine orsanot bi-partisan
Mart wag leaned here tonight at
Harold "Bud" Tolley
supnart of p.eslasntill resahrtion to
11:311 p. m. 8:30 a. M. .F.1)1 , apkeep peace with a-tete-et •deps neethe Kiworns Club of Murray will
Harold -Bud- Tolley has been parently jeonneend
with the tense
preiclenial
essa...-y. GOP
nominee how a detailed report. with pictures transferred to the sales division of
situation in Viet NAM.
Harry Goldwater ba:ks Johnson
end a movie atrtp. from Maurice the Air Reduction -Chemical and
Key personnel. including intellSAIGON: Six-end posabstilv more Humphrey on the national con- Carbide Company located in the
genet officers, and hospital tech-7-102 jet letters rushed to South version of KM.1.1113 1.111.erriaLIMULI at Baltimore Maryland area
were called back to their
Viet Nam in reinitticss for North Las Angeles at the Club's regular
By ANDREW
"Bud" has been with the chemical Wises. Air Force spokesnom at
REESE JR,
Vietnamese retaliation. U. S. mili- week's; meeting to be held Thursday
this sprawling
base, 50 miles
JACKSON, Maas lit - Az, intary reinforcements reported arriv- night at the tioutheide Ref.taurant. works of Air Reduction at Calvert
north
of
Manila,
declined
to
make
firm
s
possibly paid a substantial
Humphrey was the Murray club's City the past five years as a cheming
_.
say officials comment on the SUM of money,
today was reported to
MOSCOW' Radio Muscow says delegate to the convention held lent ist.
SEVENTH FLEET GOES INTO ACTION - After a study by top
alert,
I have led FBI agents to4the graves
military aides at the PaU S planealireed to withdrew from July. Preoident Arlie Scott will preAirco Chemical is a major produc
tina Coenms.nd Post In Honolulu arid at the Pentagon in Washington,
of three slain civil rights wad tell
the per
r u-I
Communist ears mace • after t
sr and supplier of chemicals made down by antionrorafc o-•
Seventh Fleet in the Pacific made a decisive strike in North
from Pad “Pice)111-was tight Viet Nam against torpedo
piratical" raids
from
acetylene
such
as
vinyl
moground batteries and their ptiolfri the diacoyery of thet
boat bases, destroying 25 boats. The U S.S. Maddox (upper)
ies late
TOKYO: Radio Hanoi aocu.ses
attacked twice •by red VTnomers, organic chemicals. poly- weie presumed lust
Tuesday buried deep beneath fill
type boats, retaliated with five-inch gunfire aided by. planes
United States ca vialating security
from the aircraft carrier
mers, polyvinyl alcohol and special
!dirt at a farrn pond site near PhilaTiconderoga (lower) The planes helped to beat off attack
of North Viet Nam and promises
The five-hour raid was carried delpeta.
by three North Vietnamese
purpose vinyl acetate reams.
Miss where the three young
punishment...It calls U. S. report
high speed patrol-torpedo boats 35 miles off North Viet Nam. Like
out
by
planes
from
the carriers Ti- men-two white
his ship, Commander
and a Negro-vanof second Rail attack on U. S. deThe members of the Lynn Grove
The Murray man, son of Mr and mm:ern/a and Constellation
Herbert L Ogler, Jr., 41, (Inset) commander of the Maddox, is
in re- ished 44 days ago
a veteran of naval comstroyers a -fabocation."
-Goshen Methodist Men held their Mts. Bryan Tolley. will go throuith taliation for two
bat
attacks by North
There were reliable reports, howTOKYO: Red China. in first ! regular monthly meeting at the s four weeks training program at Vietnamese partol boats
on U. S. ever. that traced
this sequence of
broadcast concerning U. 8-North Murray City Park on Monday. Au- Airco's technical service laboratories destroyers .perolling
• international events loading
to the discovery:
Vietnamese engagements. calls U. S. i mat 3, at 6:30 p. in. There were 14 at Bound Brook, New Jersey to, waters.
-.The FBI, which already had
actions -provocative- and rebroad- families represented at the meet- farmarhe himself with the appli- I
mots Radio Hanoi statement.
cations of all products made by Air- . Psesident Johnson in a speech at searched the area, wee told of the
Syracuse, N. Y.. this nicrning said exact spot by the informer after it
NEW YORK United Nations SeThe meeting was held in apprec- c', Chemical.
he ordered the sir strike to show became known the federal agency
curity Council meets at U. S re- anon of the fine presteitnt of the
His wife. Nancy. and three sons, the Communists that "deliberate, was offering a terse reward tor
quest --to consider the serious satua- organization. Charles Adams, who
PADUCAH. Ky - The West Kenwillful and systematic aggression" definite ulformation. The most frehas been given a leave of absence will Join him in mid-September.
tton."
tucky Center for Handicapped GMquently mentioned amount was $25.will not go timbal:craft'
Southeast
BANGKOK:
Asia ho,,, tus teaching at South Mardisn provided care and treatment
002.
Alert Ground Forces
Treaty Organization SEATO meets shall, and aLso from the Methodist
services for 131 children from 12
--FBI agents went directly to Use
Prepartng for any to (-lit uality. the
to discus crisis. No indication that Men to attend school at Alburquerwestern Kentucky counties dining
Defense
Department
U. S has requested SEATO action. que, New Mexico He was presented
dispatched dam site and dug about 20 last into
the month of July.
powerful U S air and naval re- the mound of dirt that had been
Murray High School's CheerleadLONDON: Brit ish government a pen and membership certificate .
Mr. J. R. Curd of Murray route
Palmer Hughes.. Adminietabor of ers have won first place in competi- suppirts U. S. -legitimate right of fcr his outstanding performance as
inforcements to the western Pa- pushed up to form a dam tor the
pond, The bodies were (canal in a
two writes in.
the Easter Seal facility at Paducah, tion at the Southern Cheerleader self defense."
preaident by the present president.
WASHINGTON Fit - Rep Frapk
shallow grave approximately three
also announced that 19 new patients Clinic now in progeese on the UniSYDNEY Australian external af- Carl Lockhart,
feet deep, beneath the mound of
The big event of the meeting was A Stubblefield. D-Ky, urged the
"I was there at 7 00 pm . the 6th were enrolled for therapy during verOto of Mississippi campus at fairs minister supports American
dire
Oxford.
day of April 1906 while the court the month of July
action. calling it "completely oats- a bair-b-q dinner The men furnish- House Tuesday to levy duties on
Canadian motor vehicle parts be-,
The six Murray High girls are
jed the meat bread, and drinks
home wax burning "
Physical. accupatiotial and speech
NAME OMITTED
among. 1 300 retterrdingr the weekTOIrlre-111111- soa Communi.t
One of the items of business was ing imported into this country unTOKYO: Javanese government
t h•ra Tn. treatments during the monlong clinic which IS the largest con- expresses 'understanding" of U. a a report by Rev. Archer on ha trip til*, subsaly by the Canadian gov- North Vlei Noun Maimed Its Ion-es
"We pumped
from the well th totaled 685 Of this number,
The name of Mrs. Dolores Ann
412 , ducted in the country.
shot down fiye U. S. jet aircraft,
action "Irtuntre go home' demon- to Lake Junaluaka that was made ernment
under Lee's monument and had a were speech
therapy, 182 were phyStubblefield asked that the action f damaged three edam and rapierDevine was omitted from the list
AnInhensemswoattenAlimgsurareACaronn Watsonl Rolfe, strations et U. S. Einbassy shapers , possible by the methodist men
bucket brigade to keep the old
treasicl therapy A rid occupaUonal trierbe taken for the sake of workevs at ; ed one americaalgliot daring
of graduates from Murray State
_
.
aer. sed.
clerk•s office from burning. that a
treatments; num
the Modine Manufacturing Co plant ial attacks on its territory
1le, Debbie Dibble.
numbered 91
College Mrs. Devine will graduate
PARIS: North Atlantic Treaty Orit
Vicki Spicelend and
edstood in the solo helm corner of
District
at Paducah. and for the thousands neaday.
with a Bachelor's degree in the
The patients corning to the Cent- Claudette Cook Their competition gentling"; NATO calls special meet- •
the yard Some of the deed books
of other workers whose Jobe are
exercises on Friday. August 7.
ASofIngpou
tiwe
ii
crasis.
President
g
!
,
rou
s
discuss
De:o
af
.
to
ing
six.
were
er
There
during
were
month
the
hat and one of them was
were from the
•
Jeopardized by the imports
- Cituile receives explan.tory message
book number 21. It WWI a specimen following coimties: Halberd. Chid. 34
Stubblefield said events of recent
Mie
Connie
Evans.
Carolyn
Craig
Johnson.
Toni
Preskient
were
Rowlett,
from
sponsor.
acwell,
Calloway. Carlisle. Critlenden,
of good penmanship."
months involving the trade of aucomputed
the
DELHI:
Indian
cabinet
NEW
named
District
girls
winners
the
They
in
Disto
Oxford,
Fulton. Graves, Hickman, Livingto parts between the two countries,
will return Fridav.
meets in emergency session. express triot Savior 4-H Rally held at Ful'I was there. wear you, the fourth ston, Lyon. McCracken and Marhave thrown a "dark cloud" over
August
on
ton
Tuesckty.
concern"
4.
"grave
of
for
pence
RCS
of July 1900 At the Fiddler's con- shall
Connie gave a demonstration in the Paducah facility He said many
Southeast Asia.
test thou' present were Dr Grogan.
The demand for services, during
clothing on -Clues for Cutting a Canadians have even told their
Sam White. George and
Andy the next twelve months, will exceed
Pattern". Carolyn Craig gave a dem- government it a out of order in
Slaughter and Mr Eclman Wilcox. any oomparable
period,in the history
onstration in Home Management on conducting such a subsidy program
The prizes camsiated of hams of of the Center
The Modine plant. which employs
"How to Care for a 9weater". Thaw
•
•
meat and barrels of flour Also hid
about 150 persons, manufactures autwo are members of the Calloway
•
'
Building remodeling, bin bean
a mule race around the square. I
County 4-11 Teen Club and will to radiators Its annual -aayroll exwas there to see the first train come necessary this sununee,In melee to
parttcpaite in the Kentucky State -reeds $2 million
The Murray City Police Departaccommodate this marmot
in to Murray on October 6. 1890".
Demonstratians contest to be held
ment reported two wrecks on Mon--Louisvil:e during the State Fair
TRAINING FnOGRAM
day. The first wreck involved Char- in
Thank you Mr. Curd We can just
which is set for September 11. throles W. Eubanks of Humboldt. Tenn.,
Imagine abet you saw many things
ws 19.
There will be a training program
driving a 2-ton truck and the care
of interest that historians of today
Others participating In the Rally for all local MY? officer's
A. W. Simmons, Jr., of Murray. The
Sunday
would give their "eye teeth" to
and ribbons won included: Kath- August 9 from 2•00
to 4:00 p, m.
police reported that alien Eubanks
know.
leen Madrey. who gave a demonstra- at the Goshen Methodist
proceeded to turn from 4th St. ad
Church.,
SENATE NOMINEE-A Penntion on "Cornmeal Cookies", blue All loral
officers are urgedlo
to Main, he turned too short and
The Red Crass Bloodmobile will
sylvania Supreme'Court rulribbon Nona Etazzell. who gave a attend.
hit the Sirmw•n's car which was
ing not to count 6,000 wrong
be here on Friday If you want to
Staff Photo
dernemstration on "Thames", blue
firr Vaasa ham loessastawal
parted
line ballots in Philadelphia
give some blood call 753-1421 and
Part of the third grade class of Miss Vanda
ribbon Connie Hopkins. gave a
Gibson it ento
LAKER
TEARIVOKS
apparently
The
R
tZADY.
they will take your name and tell •
second accident InVOITed
makes Genevieve
grossed in the operations of the power cutter at the Ledger
speech on ••Fartents K,ntticitions-.
Blatt (above) the DemoMagilf19-.9 Beach of Kirtary and
you when to show up on Friday.
and Tittles, as they visited the daily newspaper
Kt'lltuCh7 1412211_1. aJn. 3564
red ribbon
cratic
this nfornThe_
neminee
1963-6I
Laker
YearTiWts
Miartha it Cox of Kt 5. Murray,
for the US.
--down 0.1: belo* dim 302.3 up 0.3.
Mg. Joe Pat Thornton, partially hidden
Senate. The primary was
have arrived and may be picked-up
by the machine,
The incident occurred at the inOnly takes a little while and most Water temperature
84
April '28. Miss Blatt Is state
at Calloway County ,Htgh School Is trimming a book job and has the full attention, of the
tersection of N 4th St and Chestfolk,', Mae enotigh blood to spare
internal affairs secretary
on the following registration dates, group. In the picture, from left to right, are Penney TerBarkley Dam headwater 330.7 up
nut.
a pint.
August 10. 11. and 12 between the
hune, Karen Russell, Carol Brandon. Cathy Christopher
tailwater 303 9 down 0.5.
- -hours of 8:30 am and 12 noon.
Sunrise 5 M. sunset 700.
We're working on a gallon for some
and Joe Resty Penney Beale may be seen at the rear.
Sergeant
Gene
resamParker
has
some reason Given five pints so
ed from his position on the City
Mips Vanda Gibson's College High
The students indicated interest
SON IS WORN
By United Preis International
far and as soon a.s we can figure
third grade class visited the Ledger ovei the two United
Police Force to enter private biroWestern Kentucky -- Partly clouout how many pints in a gallon we
Press Internaand
Times thei morning and were tional teletype machines.
Mr. and Mrs Stuart A. Lessen
may quit then. We just might be dy. not as warm today and tonight
the IMOThe
full
Senate
Appropriations the Senate floor for final
Applications are now being taken announce the birth of a son Todd shown- through the modern daily type mac.hines- and the
with Isolated afternoon and evenout of blood by that time
approval.
other pieces
Committee today approved • $5
for city police positions by the City McClure Last-en Todd has two old- nev.spaPer.
of equipment needed to produce the
ing thundershowers. High today in
million dollar appropriation for the the Ledger and Times was notified Clerk, Stanford Andrus. The coun- er brothers.
Stuart Allan. Jr and
Just kidding, the human body can the mid 90s Low tonight in the
Aocompairying the clam; of about daily newspaper
today
by
Congresanuin Frank Albert cil which meets on August 13. may Stanley Kai Mrs Lassen is
low 70a Thursday sunny and hot Tt'A "Between the Lakes" recreatthe 28 were Miss Gibson, and student
Circulation manager Charles Old%
ion area. The bill must now go to Stubblefield.
(Continued On Page Slit
narne a replacement for Parker at former Jenelon Jeilt,ton, 'daughter
High In the tipper isas
teachers Brenda Newton and Nancy tam Mowed the group
through the
that time
of Mrs. Louise Jellison of Murray. Roberts,
office and plant.
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1To 131 Children
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It Was Just A
Year Ago When
Horror Struck

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
CooaoliclaUcao of the Murray Ledger:. The Ca.loway Times, and The
Cimes-Hermd, Octuoer 20, 1928, and the West Kentucaan, January
3, 1942.
JAMES C
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WILLIAMS, PITHLISIIXR

number of the daniaged buildings
have been pulled down.
But the central railway station,
or at least part of it, still stands
like a tombstone on the square. Its
big clock is stopped at 5.17 - the
moment the earthquake struck.

Some cafes on the square have
re-opened and are doing a dirtying
business. Any form of entertainment is welcomed, since there is litBy STOYAN BRALOVIC •
tle to do for the many people of
NATIONAL REPRIENTATIVES: WALLACE VilTMER CO., 1509
United Press International
Skopje and the workers who have
Manson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & 1---fe Bldg, New York, NY;
SKOPJE. Yugoslavia TIT - It Is come to help re-build it.
btelmenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Just a year ago that' this city of
By United Press International
gliiimed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentusky, for transintesioa as
Badly Damaged
200,000 lived through 15 seconds of
Patients &Omitted Today is Wednesdity. Adgu.st 5.
Second Class Matter.
that tumbled most of its
- o
Patients dismsesed
!he 21+1 day of 1964 with 148 to fol- horror
All public buildings were either
buildings, killed at least 2,000 of
•CBSCR1PTION RATES By Carrier 111 Murray, per week 20e. Pei
New Citizens
io%
badly darratged or demolished and
month 85e. In Ca...ow-ay and aopamng ouunMet, per year, $4 50, else
inhabitants and injured thousThe moon is approaching its new Its
9:00
Friday
from
the equipment in clinics and hosadmitted
Patient,
lettere, 15,00.
ands more.
pitals was almost totally lost, along
a. m. to Monday 9:110 a. In.
One of history's worst earth"The Chsislauding Civic Assist tit a Carnation:Hy is the
The morning stars are Jupiter,
with the buildings.
Roy HuNa/.1 Jones. Kultsey; Mrs,
quakes struck Skopje at 5:17 a.m.
Integrity of its Ilevrespare
But already 18.000 damaged apartC. N Darnell. Itr. 1. Hardin: Mrs. Saturn, Venus and .Mars.
on July 26. 1963, and no one who
The evening star is Saturn.
Emir Se-Meader. Rt. I. Almo; Mrs.
experienced it will ever forget It WEDNESDAY --- AUGUST 5, 1964
On this day in histbry:
Melon Miller. Rt. 6: Mrs. Wilbur
or ever quite get over a feeling us
In 1868. the firm treeeetlantic
::helton and baby boy, 16211
awe that the city survived.
Mrs Cheri* Mare ancl-bliesy girt cable was. completed.
Because survive it did. ti visit to
In 1876. -Wild Bill" Hickok was
iv. 1. Puryear. Tenn Mrs. Willord
Skope one year later I6 the most
Duke. Rt 3, Mrs. Burly Kirks. 310 killed in Deadwood, South_Da&Ota
--proof- of this.
--Ily-UNLILD-P-RESS-1NIERNATIONAL: Mrs Bobby &broader arid by Jack McCall.
' tNe,
Djorde Dimovski. a se-year-old
• WASIILNGTON - President JOIHISOII. OR the Red gull- Luby boy. RE. I; .10e Duesce. ot 1,
In 1912 the Progressive Party,
invalid and baker, is typical
ut-Tuntiul:
Mrs. Doyle Webb. Re'. 2. Box 384; which had bolted from the Repubboas-attacks on U.S. destroyers in tile
Of the way Skopje has come back
-Tbg determination of all Americans to carry out our full John mason Dobbins. Puryear. lican Party, met in Chicago to no- frorn despair He ,reflects. too, some
rotaintigaseit tothe people and government of Smith Wet Nam Term_ Mrs George Clark and baby Inmate Theodore Roosevelt for Pre- of the thsbelief the city's people.
,-4,ars sident
boy. RI 1. Joe Dortch. Rt. r.
ant bp redoubled by this-outrage.had that it could ever happen
Dovie Webb. Rt. 2. Box 3114. John
In 19. actress Marilyn Monroe
- -e•
"
Leaving Skopje
.Ntasou Dobbins. Pury ear. Tenn.: died of an overdose of barbauates.
AlIELBOA, Calif. -- Repuolican vrtsidential candidate BarOn that terrible iniarc'ng a year
' Geyftte Chak and baby girl'
ago Dimovskl, tranderlatt ilie•0 --ry II. Goldwater, supporting President Johnson's decision to -rs
Dexter: Bethel Ore. 218 So 121h ,
A thought for the day: American
,.:
.
ioniOgur.boats and suppoTting forces in North Viet Nani:
sirs. Cora Shelton. ZIO So 15th.: author William Faulkner said. "I in tears outside the sir
CHESTNUT at 10th
-We cannot allow the American flag to, be shot at any- aim ita)mond Outland and baby believe that man will not merely men: house in tithe lie had lived.
,
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Open
reporter:
a
told
lAolund
James
endure: He will prevail "
ivh-eli on earth II-We are to retain our respect- and prestige." buy. Rt.- I. Hazel:
"I've lost everything. I'm lucky
Stradei. Dux 143. Hazel: W E
U.S. NO, 1
, .
to be alive. I know, and my family.,
St. Fayette
MOSCOW - COnitpunist party magazine Kommunist, Hauseline. 608 Pine
,
SATURDAY AUGUST 8
RED
Then.
gone."
is
everything
But
too
Jonas. 3rd and Maple; Mrs. Porter
The annual meeting of the Bethel bitterly: "I am leaving Skopje. No
replying tru Peking dames that Soviet .Premier Nikita S.
uce; &Lister LerCemetery Aasociacno will be held Matter that I have to do - sweep
"" 2127 SPr
*
"
KIIIrtialichev -Ls Creating a - soft - muldte-ctass--soctety In the-1 11°
ry Dale Sheluel. Rt. 3: Mess Wanda at 10:00 a. m.
Ida Thomas. 511 streets. anything - I'm going to
,
. _
Li Z.S.R.: •
Sue Dreikurd. Hickory: James Frank Weet Wood Street. Parts.
Tenneewee live sone.place else Ill never come
-The Chinese propagandists cover up the glorification of Buie. Parkland Drive. Mrs. P. D.
is secretary of the organmation,
back. I don't think life is possible
pm erty and privation by ciemagogic talks on the need to . Lciett. Ht. I. Dexter.
.
here any inure. If will be years be1 eiiiienr, disitussed from Priday 9:00
raider -assistance to foreign crass brothers."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
fore anyone can stay here"
in. to Monday 9:141 a. et.
l
-a
,
,
- -a,
Eut Dtmovski did not leave
-ii. ,-_ ___
........----a.....,--..:--.
By United Press International
3.7; Her. E% als RFD. Mrs
..• VI. ASHINGTON - Sevelittwo-yeaf-old• Se-n. Paul H
•
Skopje He lives now with his wife
The
for
weather
forecast
loe-day
Park
1316.
Ridge.
Box
zvann'.
Di.'..ird
dunes
Douglas (D.-III.1, about a bill to establith an Indiana
and son in .e.pre-fabricated apartMaster Hueeph Mild Ryan Kentucky:
1::
.
national park - on the shores of Lake Michigan:.
city's outskirts.:
Temperatures will average 2 to 4 ment house on the
Grogan Rt. 6.
Garren
Mrs.
4.
It:
"Yes." he ,ays today. "I remember
"Unt11.1 was 30. I wanted to save the world: Between the,
and
normal
half
degrees
west
above
Irvan;
M'':* Dcircd-in' smell. 311 Bo.
I sea I %You'd leave But I love
I wanted to sate the *country. But since C
- aget of 30 and 60.
R %Vrather Alto. Mrs. Walste neer normal east half. Minor day to
•
Skopje and when they told me they
to
M
day
highs
changes.
Normal
-I was 60. I've wanted to save the dunes."
(lath1-ewts. Rt. 4; Mrs. Rexford
.
. „.
wanted.to rebuild it. I had to May
to
Normal
64
814.
lows
71.
Clary-Bane.
Rt. 1. Hazel. Mrs
.e
, Rainfall as a idely scattered thun- to help:" I'm still a baker Now I I
bake faz the.workers who are clearpanti.N 509 dershowers will total one quarter to
je
: 2.- Bennie S
Rtiti,. 2
Ut
soL.
Years Ago Today
en
Mg and building. My son helps them
Mrs Ronald Phillips and one half inch in east half and leas
LEDGER & TIMES
build. It won't. be long before we
I baby boy. Fit 1. Hardin. Mrs thrall' than one quarter inch in west half
have a - good home seam."
and tooy• girl. 709 Stury, through the period.
U.kins
Most Residents Return
The Calloway County Tuberculosis Association Met Wed- Mrs Wayne Black sod baby boy.
nesday night at the Health Center to help organize a county : Rt. 1. Farmuistton, John Mason Clolden Pond; Mies Sandra Turner,
In fact, nearly half Skopje's surwide Cheat X-ray Vim"- in September and October. Mrs. 0. Robbins. Expired. Puryear. That.; R.t 3: Ploy Plenary*. 411 So 4th.: viving residents did flee the city
B. Scot:. county chairman of the TB committa..e, presided at Johnny Brandtin. RI I. Akno: W. E. Mrs Vander Williams. Rt. 2. Buc- In the first hours, days and weeks
Pine. John Gibbs. hanan Tenn
Hanekne
after the quake But most have rethe meeting.
turned, and ties Inhabitants with
Airman Second Class Bobbie D. Barnett. stationed with • Itt 4: Thomas Johnston. Deemer,
Box 85. Puryear.
CONY %I Fell NT DIVISION
them Today the city numbers about
86th MTR VEH Sqdn. In Germany. arrived .n Murray July 25 Maw Betty Rieke!).
Mrs. Prelims McKenzie. Putt- Patients admitted tenni July 27. 1964 220.000 residents, many living in
CHEF'S DELIGHT
to'spend.a 39 days' furlough with•his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tenn
rows ppon rows of barracks or in
sear. Tenn.; Miss Cora Ann Mc- to Ammo 3. 1964
American or Pimento
Mrs I. P Outland 1609 Hamilton: h'istaly built "prefabe" of the type
Clem. Rt., 1. Maus Willmar. lit. I.
'A resolution was pas.ed and printed in memory ,of A. B. Dexter: Mos Devoe Pam. $22 liar- Mrs Bud meacion. Rt 1.
that not shelters the Dunovskis.
CHEESE
Attstin who sarsed faithtilly as a member of the 8019Z0:1 of Ed- • riam. Paducah. Mrs wattled Duke. estivate elmalased Dem Jaly 27.
The center of the city around
epicenter
of
the
where
and
Square
Martel
ucation since' January 1. 1936.
Tito
Lee
James
Mrs.
1964 te Aammt 3. 1964
'L Rt. 3:
Mrs Sedan. Futrell. Model. Tenn . the earthquake was located, rhas
Toth Covington, 27. former Murray High and Murray State . baby boy. RI 2, Pars-ear. Tenn.
Evpired. Lawson Bros.ii. $10 Pap- changed considerably Most of the
halfback star: has accepted a poet as assistant Zoog:pill coach Mrs. Robert McKinney and tem
rubble has been cleared away and •
boy. RI. 1, Dexter Mrs Joe Wallace. ier. (Expired.
:• nsville.
et•Shavritee 11:vh Sit.
_
We reserve the right to reject any Adserttsing, Letters to the Editor,
- er Public Voce items wh.ele le our opinion, are not for the best Inof our readers.
tweet
•

Murray Hospital

ments have been restored so people, proviarc mr 150.000 of the 170.000
can inhabit them. There are 27 new people who were left homeless.
settlements of prefabricated blocks
The hope for Skopje 16 in the
of houses given by a score of counsmile of Djorde Dunovski as he snys,
philanthropic
international
tries,
organizations and Yugoslavia itself. "We are rebuilding and it will be
So far. acconuaiodation has been good again."

AT LAST!

•

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE

The Almanac

MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
ir 7 3' 3 - 1 7 1 7

Interline to Central & Midwestern States
CE 1-3275

-

1429 N. 18th

-

ST. LOUIS

151..RE LEAN

Quotes From The -News

BEEF

I

k

ERWIN'S
COUNTRY STYLE

BLUE PLATE
SALAD

•

Sausage
Dressing
Potatoes
2-1.b. Bag

- Quart -

29c
1049
SMALL

T

A"
'
Pineapple
RIBS

i ch..nut:

ru.s

FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN

SUMMER ISLAND
SLICED

FRENCH

FRIES

21 Size Can

It -Lb. Bag

29c

390

MATCHLESS

U.S.CHOICE

RIB
STEAK

SPREAD

BACON

69,
2147c

39t

lb

Matla ham-

%boy*. PH( es Iitiod Ihreugh Tiiesdav. August lith

-

Otiantit% Puri 'tam-. Limitud

•

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SFALTEsT (Assorted Fla,cirs) -

1G.-( (Tons In OnAlitsi -

ICE CREAM 63! ICE CREAM 49!
BISCUITS can 8c Evap Milk 3:141c
Potato Chips 49c Peanut Butter 59c
Rik SALMON 49c Salad Dress 49!
Peas Beans 5:49c Pecan Pies 49c
%EL RR %NHS - Keg

1(;

PET or( ‘KN ATION -

Sae'

Of

HI 1( K Jill.

No:l03( in

- Mart

Ix I 11 111.1.1

- Red Gold Pinto..
K

- Ito

•.1 it

1.1'V•S - lb' -0/.

HI NT'S - 14-0z. Bottle

Tomato Catsup 17c Pork Bar-B-Q 49c
2Wa Orange Juice 89t
WRAP
BABY FOOD irc JUICE 3for $1.00tIns
Chicken Soup 16c
CRACKERS
23WATERMELONS
KII II 1 1'1 Iti

-

,HEA'NOLDS. 12-IN. ROLL

I0.1

A

PERI11.1- BEIGE WOOL ix used for a
two-piece dress Avith -an easy-fitting top-

PRY suniertv, Is this gray Milne! wilt
'
tis LIM...lied-4Jan collar and pockets,

AT A RECENT fabric and
fashion exhibit In Milano, the
hew fall styles showed P.
fresh, relaxed, youthful air
that is winning plaudits for
t. tin a:1 ir,..er the world.
DIP Viorimian•hip
krtship and detailing
Pr" n-,•tr...ilously executed .In
;Ii.s is e•.-iiltzit la every

category from their beautiful
hall goVel.e, cocktail and dinner dress., to the sportseear
and dayetne groups.
Mali Mara, who is reirpon.
silly for the thiee handsome
oetfits pictured, is experienced
cffrhining deft
in the Art
ta.1,)rittir with beautiful ma-

Superb Fabrlee
Italians have long Men fa.
m9ila for their wools", synthetics and eilks'done in Intricate
weaves and patUrns. Mintnant this year among .the
nowsonaking textiles displayed are the minimal 'ernetire or Motel:tote cottons -art4
the expertly woven ei•bi•iihis.

IkON II. Pi NE II'Pl 1.-t.R.%11.1.1i1 IT
III
(iii

f 1'11'111.1 I.'S/

11, SWAN 102111

IT'S TI1E TOTAL ON THE TAPE
TliAT (AUNTS . . .

()RANGE 101 1-Ht coli:r for a dress worn with a matching
sell-fahric belt is run tluuugli tut,.
jaunet.

( HECK AND COMPARE!!
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Devon Johnson's thiee-run homer
and Leo Cardenas' two-run triple.
combined with the nine-hit pitching of Bob Purkey for eight innings.
gave the Reds the victory in the
cpener and Jim • O'Toole struck out
seven and scattered nine hits to
register his sixth straight victory
and lath of the season in the nightcap.
Tony Cloninger suffered his 10th
•
laaa in 20 decisions for the Brave,
National League
In the first game and Bob Sa,doweici
W. L. Pet. GB
was tagged with his seventh set60 42 588
Philadelphia
back in the second game.
61 46 570 l's
S Franaisco
•
The Los Angeles Dodgers swept a
59 48 551 3'2
CincinrtaU
doubleheader from tha Pittsburgh
55 48 .534 5
w Pittabuirgh
Pirates 5-1 and 10-7. the San Fran54 51 .514 7's
Milwaukee
cisco Glints edited out the New York
54 51 514 7".,
St Louis
Mats 4-3 In 14 innings and the Chi53 51 .510 8's
Tus Angeles
cago Cuba downed the St Louis
Chicago
50 53 485 10'2
Cardinals 4-0 in other National
46 62 .426 17
Houston
League games.
34 74 315 29
New York
In the American League games
Results
Tuesday's
Kansas City defeated New York
Los Angeles 5 Pittsburgh 1. lst...
5-1. Los Angeles beat Baltimore 5-0.
light
Los .angeles 10 Pittsburgh 7. 2int1, Minne.sota drubbed Boston 12-4. Detroit shaded Chicago 4-3 and-Wash• night
Cincuiriati 5 Milwaukee 2. 1st. twi- 'term topped Cleveland 4-2.
light
Cnnati 4 Milwaukee 2, 2nd night
San Francisco 4 New York 3, 14
inrangs. night
Chicago 4 St Louis 0, night
Only games scheduled ,
Thursday's Games
Houston at Plulacielptua. night
•
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
*Milwaukee at Cincumail night
Chicago at San Francisco
°Ill!. ganitsu scheduled.

6

•

lb

•

imittd

ES

American League
W. L. Pet, GB
63 39 618
New York
66 41 617
Baltimore
46 41 610 as
CIileage
17 54 .544 all84
Oa Angeles
52 56 486 135
B.aton
51 55 481 14
& Minnesota
52 57 477 14',
Detroit
45 59 440 I7's
Clevekind
41 to 387 24
Kansas City
42 70 375 26
Washington
Tueaday's Result..
Washington 4 Cleveland 2 netta
Detroit 4 Chicago 3. night
Minnesota 12 Boston 4. night
Kansas City 5 New York 1 night
Los Angeles 5 Baltamore 0. night
Thursday's Gasses
New York at Kaneas City
Boston at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago. night
.Only (tames scheduled.

Route: Wins 16th
Sandy Koufax went 8 '1-3 innings
for the Dodgers in the fire game
to become the majors" first 16-game
winner of the season The Dodgers
supported him with a 10-hit attack
which included two hits each by
Dick Tracewska Wilhe Da V . Ron
Fairly and Pewee Oliver Then Derrell Griffith connected for a homer
and a single- to lead the Dodgers'
12-hit nightcap attack that brought
Joe Moeller his sixth e in against
10 defeats.
The Giants pulled out a tough.
four-hour ?II,- J6-minute strtaegle
is when Jose Pagan moorwtth the
ed all the way 4rsta Kra ham on
Jim Davenport's single in the lith
Inning. Pagan scored when right
fielder Joe Christopher threw behind the lead rutuier to second base.
Orlando Cesiecla drove in two runs
with a double and two singles to
lead San Francisco's nine-hit atPills Williams two-run homer and
Joe Amalfitano's two-flui single en- ew aureiette of the Cubs to
able: s
win his eighth game and tagged
Ray Sadeciti with his ninth defeat
for the Cardinals Bill White had
three singles for the Cardinals to
seretch his hitting streak to 12

19cea
c

CLOSE-PUT
•

On

ONLY A FEW LEFT

49

Ca

ID

49c

'

lonoire with a fortune fn
By ALVIN R. WEBB..3W
yea"
The result of this year's series of
HOUSTON ,UPD -- My home
telephone rang, and the caller events left Glenn with no pay either
identified himself as a New York I as an astronaut or as a U. S. senator.
magazine writer who was getting 'Gone, too. v.,-,re the "fringe benefits"
up a story "about those astronauts , of the pet's mai life 'story-contracts ,
living high on the hog"
the active spacemen have signed
In fact, he revealed in a confid- with a private publisher.
ential tone, "I understand they own .
Not Feeling Sorry
a very exclusive and expensive
The net effect was "having TnY inHouston nightclub called the Turtle come cut by almost two-thintK"
Club" That a as a shocker. By the said the 43-year-all tpaceman. who
good prates of astronaut Alan B. rode to the pinnacle of SLIC"..C. FS 011
Shepard Jr. I am a member in
America's first manned oriatal trip
good standing of the "Interstellar into space slightly more than two
Association of Turtles. Outershell years ago. And. chances are. Glenn's
Division " but I mild tint recall estimate of the cutavas conservative
that my status on the hog had
..So I am facing about 110.000
risen apprelably as a result.
worth of delas. anti my two kids
The Turtle Club, the caller a as age ready to start college." Glenn
patiently told. is an informal or- said matteraz.f-fictlya Pius there is
ganization dedicated to nothing his -wife. Araae. who receiely undsrparticalary good or evil. It has wrrt two major operations and
g
7
perhaps hundreds of members in- who is still recnvaon,
eluding astronauts one paas•ord its i But John
°leen is not the tyre
only recret, and no dues
, to feel sorry for himself, and his.
And certainly no nightclub.
I threahhold of discouragement •
I extreme a• high.
The Glenn Story
The worries of John are the worThe question, however, was in- -a_
ries of any husband and father in
dicative of an apparently prevalent the same eirciunstatirca But even
pocketbooks o-f When the Gain family fertilise is
111.,ehooks
opinion that the A Merle*.6 astronauts are bottom- bat* on the rise, there will never
less pits of wealth and that the title b.1 any
high- on the h•:4".
of "spaceinan•' assares its (saner of
As somecae once :said, the man
a lifelong bed of roses
hew deaf..
But John Glenn. America's No. 1
space hero, today ba.a an annual
income of slightly less than $10.000
his Marine Corps pay.
The 100th Diet-atm. which is headquartered at Louisville, is etenpcsed
of a Prorisvinal Battaliern and five
regiments Three of the reaiments
are basic combat trainina unite
They are the 391alt with headquarters at Leituizton. LIU 393h with
hendquernws at Owenetxim and the
389th with headquarters at Lomavale. The 100th Regiment with heedquarters at Lokusville a a common
at,coialist ti/dAt,n• unit. And ths
400th -Regiment, headquarters I.exWotan. is an advaaced individual
training unit. The maelan of each
Is explained by its name.

Little Shepherd Trail
WINDING FOR 38 MILES along the top of Pine
Mountain in Eastern Kentucky, the Little Sheipherd
Trail offers an ideal hiking, riding or driving road into
the majestic wilderness of the Cumberland Mountains.
The graveled surface trail-named for the principal
character in John Fox, Jr.'s famous novel,"The Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come," which was set in this
area-is maintained by the Kentucky Division of Forestry. It stretches between Ky. 119, below Whitesburg. and U. S. 421 near Harlan, and skirts the upper
borders of the Kingdom Come State Park near Cum.

berland.

DICK & DUNN
ELECTRIC

•• * •

TRY OUR

-FARRIS'

White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
•

Clearout Prices
•

$7.95
Bar-B-Que Grills _ _ _
'3.95 & '4.49
_
Aluminum Chairs
'6.95 & '7.95
Aluminum Lounges
'16.95
Ice Cream Freezers, V2-gal.
'3.95
Bird Baths
gal.'2.25
Outside White Paint

DELIIIOUS
SANDWICHES
Big...and Delicious!

offer these cars at unusually attractive prices.
What's more, our trade-in allowances for cars

Now Serve . . .
STEAKS

LLOYD'S
SHRIMP PLATES

Don Demeter's three-run healer
cupped a four-run eighth-inning
rally that gave Detroit's Dave Wickersham his 13th win and dealth
I2-game winner Gary Peters ate
sixth has The White Sox had built
an early 3-0 lead with the aal of
key doubles by Gene Stephens. Ron
Hansen and Moose Skowron
Relief pitcher Steve Relent held
- - -

HOUSE
"('OW

Call 753-1916
today and let us sell tbr.
for you with, a elassifie.

ad.

The Ledger
& Times

in your price bracket are exceptionally high.
Here's a rare opportunity for you to own
America's finest luxury car for little more
than you'd pay for a medium-priced car.

Stop in and see us this week.

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
•

murrer. KT.

103 Se. 41h Si.

Open 7 Days a Week 'Til 7:30
lb

•

We've recently received a shipment of new
Imperials from t the final factory production
runs. To clear-our inventory, we're able to

DRIVE-IN
1,0eated on sik. hod inway

ALL KINDS OF FREEZING SUPPLIES
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

WO.

TV

If you've been paying $4500 for your car...
The Incomparable Imperial
is now well within your reach

• • ••• • • • •

• • • • • • ••• "
• • • • •• -

49c

16c

Given a -life" when Norm Siebern dropped a foul pop with the
bases feted and two out In the fourth inning. pitcher Don Lee singled
home two rana and the Angels added three more on a double by Bab
Perri and Jim Fregcsi's two-run
single Barry Latham relieved Lee
in the fifth inning. pitched out of
▪ bases-filled situation, and went
on to receive credit for his fourth

C I D AA

•

•

SAY!

But that was before a disastrous
bathroom fall last Peburary that
left him practically unable to walk.
He had to drop out of the political
race to concentrate on getting well
again.
The 100th Division is the largnt
For a brief instant. Glenn elashet
that freckled-faced smile."' guess umt to receive its annual active duty
they all thought I was a Texas mill- training at. Ft. Knox this summer

located 118 South 12th Street

89c

,
the Indians to two hits for th. •stel
.
- e'
7 1-3 innings to win his fifth
s 'for the Senators. Ed Brink
single drove -home the tying run tura.
it
the Senators in the second in.
and Don Blas.neame followed ...al
two,
The Twins have long since given a two-run single,
op their American League pennant
hopes. of course, but they'll probably wind up the season as the
The Centurymen at Ft. Knox are
greatest home run hitting team in
history and Harmon Kalebrew just "satellited" on the United E eels might finish the campaign with 60 Army Training Centera A. -r C.
Trhey wort and live walla A:
or 61.
la
With 56 games left to play. the Army personnel in USATC wIt
Twins need only 76 homers to sur- the same job the 100th Diva .n
pass the malar league record of would do if recalled to active duty:1240 set by the New York Yankees
- in 1061-. And-at this moment. Killebrew is running one game ahead of
the pre-Roger Maria mark of 60 set
by Babe Ruth in 1927 and nine
games behind the '1961 pace set by
Mans on his way to 61.
The Twins went on one of their
typical home-run rampages Tuesday night when they walloped five
MANOR HOUSE. of COLO..
in a 12-4 rout of the Beaton Red
SJX, The outburst raised the club's
season mark to 165,in 106 games and
the homer by Killebrew gave the
muscular outfielder 37 for the year.
Other Homers
In addition to Killebrew, Min
nesota homers were hit by Earl Battey. Bcb Allison, Rich Rellin.s and
Tony Olivs and paved the way for
Jim Grant to win his ninth game
yo
o.romat seven lasses. Bill Menbouquette, who was banged around for.
Live runs In two innings, suffered
his ninth se
('AR
The nennant race Tenueced the
same as the day's start as the BanSEWING MACHINE
ass City Athletics best the New
Angeles
('HAIR
Los
the
5-1.
Yankees
York
defeated the Baltimore Orioles 5-0,
BOAT
the Detroit Tigers nipped the Chit:age White Sox 4-3 and the WashLAMPS
Ireton Senators downed the Cleveland Indians 4-2.
RUGS
In the National League. San FranRADIO
cisco tripped New York 4-3. Cm°Mesita swept Milwaukee 5-2 and
SUITE
DINETTE
4-2. Los Angeles defeated Pittsburgh 5-1 and 10-7. and Chicago
BEDROOM SUITE
Supped St Louis 4-0.
Whitey. Ford, making his first start
CLOTHING
In 10 day•s, suffered his fourth loin
to
held
were
PICTURE.
who
Yankees.
the
for
eight hits--including Mickey MantGARDEN TOOLS
lei 221w1 homer of the season by
John O'Donoghue and Wes Stock,
LAWN MOWER
Ed Charles had a double and a single to lead the Athletics' six-hit atANTIQUES
tack
CAMERA
iStays Alive

Do you have any o.
these items
would like to sell'

ironauts Don t Live Too
High On The Hog Says Glenn

-I went into this political thing
with all good reason to believe
everything a ould come out all
right." he said.

Phone 753-3037

BABY CALVES: About 20 head
$8.00-18.00 per head.

"MISS UNIVERSE" - "Min
Greece," Kirialei Tappet, was
named "Miss Universe 1904"
at the annual pageant in
Miami Beach, Fla.

A10

And today he is facing the prospect of having to pay a single bin
for $9.500-the debt incurred during his 111-fated entry into politics
earlier Ulla year to run for the U.S.
Senate seat front his native Ohio.

Air Conditioners
59c

COW.

WORLD RECORDS AT 13-Patty Caretto wears her victory
hat and likewise smile after breaking two world records in
the National A.AU swimming meet in Loa Altos, Calif. The
City of Commerce. Calif., nymph cut the 1,500-meter freestyle from 1844.0 to 18:30.5, the 800 from 9:51.6 to 9:47.5.
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My daddy always uses

FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600800 lb. steers 113.75-18:20; Good and
Choice 300-603 lb. 617.00-1925; „Me- "
dium $13 50-16.00: Choice 400 lb.
heifers 518 00-19.00:: Medium and
Good 613.50-17.00: Medium stock
cows with calves 5115.00-140.00 per

VEALERS: Steady. Few Good and
Choice 118.00-= 75; Medium $16.00-18.00.

III

-By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sports Writer
The Minnesota Twins are the only sixth-place team in baseball with
a magic number---and they've gat

CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders and cows. All classes about steady with last week.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
700-900 lb steers $16.50- 2075: Utility $13.00-15.00; Good 600-800 lb.
1flfers 617.50-19.50: Utility and
Standard a13.00-16.00' Cutter and
Utility cows $10.60213.00: Canners.,
$9 00-11.00; Cutter and Utility bulls
$13 75-16.00.

Purkey Wins Opener

Pr

The Twins Are In Sixth
But They Have A Magic Nui_ r

Murray, Kentucky, August 4, 1964,
Mufrav Levestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 87: Cattle 794:
Cattle and calves weighed on arrival. Hogs weighed on arnva,1 and
sold at auction.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady compared
with last week. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 215 lb. 816.75; 245
lb. $15.50. Sowsa300-500 lb. $11.0012.25.

first-place Philadelphia Phillies,
alutchinsun, who had subnutted
to various cancer teats this week,
sat seen club President Bill DeWitt
as the Reds downed the Braves 5-2
and 4-2. DeWitt said after the game
that no definite date had been set
/or Hutchinson to resume command
of the team but inelmations are that
it will be in the near future.
Indications are, too, that the Reds
will be-in good shape for a closing
rush at an elusive National League
pennant that nobody in the circuit
seems to want.

1

ES

Federal Livestock
Market

Cincinnati Reds Are What
Doctor Ordered For Manager

Hy FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Reds are proving :to be arg what the doctor ordered for Manager Fred Hutche8011,
No better than a dark horse in
the National League scramble. the
Reds are doing their best to keep
Ilbs ailing manager in good spirits
Tuesday night they treated
•
hist to a sweep of the Milwaukee
Braves that moved them into third
saws 3,• games behind the Idle

1.••••••4
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Miss Ann Gray Is
Complimented With
Bridal Shower

Dear Abby. ..

She's Got Nerve!

•
•

TIMES —

THE LEDGER

-*elf's/

Abigail Van Buren

close together.
-PEAR ABBY: I have a, neighbor the houses are very
Late)* I bay* seen a boy, who can't
who is the nerviest -person I've ever:
nine years old. hangknointsbut I bate to hurt her. She be more than
window.
walks nolo my home witheut knock- ing out of the bathroom
almost every
ing and has mated me out of my smoking I see hint
smoking on
wits so many times it's not even day. He is: obviously
blowing the smoke
funny She opens my refrigerator to the QT.. and
his mother Just
see what's there. She late the lids outsale. I know
to Do you thank the
"hellos
my
to
am,
I
shat
out
fowl
to
Pots
my
off
aookaas sae PV.Pfl liddl6 water if .' next tittle I see her. I should tea
her son is lip to? •
'she thinks it needs it. If a lettee her what
A 161:1011BOR
happens to be hying around she'll
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Put yourself
'reggae:. She has even picked up my
bad a child
hustanda check sstube and studied In her sinew if YOU
ben was decOuld•go on and on. Don': that age. doing what
them
• e
yen want to be told?
leg me ro keep my doors kteked leg, wouldn't •
•••
With children it's hard. I have nevDEAR ABBY: I sipprecoated your
er token stieleliberties in her house.
much satisfaction
Is there some wee- tsay I cart put , column eh how
got from givreaders
her
your
of
holli
sonic
wouldn't
I
to
a step
ing away the clothing of their lovfeelings for the world
DEVOI'ED REAls111 ed ones after they had passed away.
•
When my mother died. I couldn't
UI R REIMER: There is no bear to give her clothes away. so
snaces ea, to tell a snoop that
pack. pped them dl paper
she's a snoop. Keep all perairul ed them in bone Thiriy years
mall and cheek stubs out of sight.. Islet. upon opening the boxes.
Trrel-aben she adds water to your everything was moth-eaten and
eats count to ten But don't com- v:e44essext with see. How much betplain of OFR nerse If 1 Of haven't tots at sould have been for
the nerve le tee her sHE's nervy! lovely clothes to have been worn
out by some friend!

Mrs. J. B. Burkeess
Phone 753-4947

The home of MTS. Frank Wright,
Kg Central. Mayfield, was the setting for a bridal shower given in
honor of Mug Ann Grey, brideelect of Jerry Edd Hendon of Murray:, whose wedding weil be Sunday. August 2$.
Miss Gray chose a trousseau frock
of blue and white. made along
sheath lines with a bleauson top.
accented with a matching band at
the waist. She cboose black acmeseries. Mrs. Wright presented the
guest of bocce with • cerise* of
white carnattons.
The serving table was overloud
with a inure damask cloth accented with mint green ribbon and held
Is Its centerpiece vartgated green
carnatoons. An sins lice cloth covered the gift talk wheat was centered with taseitl Winne haled with
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Mrs. William Cooper of Urbana,
her parhas been the guest
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Corn Lynn
A lovely tee shower honoring Miss Grove Road,
Jan Waldrop, August 23rd bride•••
elect of Billie Joe Rayburn, was
Club
Woman's
Murray
the
held at
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty reHouse on Saturday. August 1, from turned home Monday after a visit
in
,.two-thirty to four-thirty o'clock
with their nieces and families. Mr.
the, afternoon.
and Mrs. James Vaughn Edwards
The gracious hostesses for the and (Median. Jeffrey and Jeanne,
prenuptial event were Mesdames of Clinton, Lids and Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Watson, Thomas Jones, Milburn Dunn and daughters, DebJohn Neal ourclom. Ralph Ray, orah and Patricia of Westchester,
Vernon Moody. Burr Waldrop. and
George Ed Waldrop.
A special party for the biology
Miss Deborah Ann Dunn of WestReceiving the guests with the
' class of the Summer Science In- honoree were her mother, ,Mrs. chester, Ill., is the guest of her
stitute at Murray State College and Hugh Waldrop, her sister, Mrs. Bob cousin. Masa Pamela Lassiter. She
their dates were entertained with a Overbey. her mother-in-law to be. is also visiting, her grandparent's.
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mrs Jo Nell Rayburn. her sister-ln- Mrs. Millet Dunn and Mr. and We,
Charles McDaniel. 1666 Ryan Aven- law to be. Mrs. Kathy Rayburn, John workman.
la u
ue
her maternaa gra nd motherThew son, Mike McDaniel, Miss to be, Mrs. Lucy Teague, and Mrs.
cloth under state net draped at the
Mary Robbins. daughter of Mrs. Watson.
corners with nosegays of yellow
, Rey Robbing), and Mies Russell, son
marigolds and centered With the
for
to
wear
chose
-elect
of Mr and Mrs. gegerse Russell. -1W:bride
silver base compote filled with yea
of
frock
trousseau
a
were the hosts for the evening par- the occasion
lov. gladiola, marigolds, and Bells
ty held in the backyard of the a yellow dotted chiffon blouse with
Ireland, flanked on each side by
of
gift
'
a white skirt Her hostesses
home.
candles in silver candelabra.
yellow
Refreshments of potato chips. corsage was of yellow carnations.
appointments were ui crystal
The
dips, cookies. and Coker; were servMrs Waldrop was attired in a and silver.
ed to the appemornately thirty-five
yellow church dress with lace trim
Mn, Purdom and Mrs. Ray alterpersons preeent
top and a pleated skirt and her nated at the punch bowl The cake
parthe
giving
The three persons
corsage W1LS of yellow carnations.
was served by Miss Sonja Jones. and
ty were only ohes from Murray
Mrs Rayburn wore a white dress Mrs. Moody.
High School in the biology class
carwhite
of
was
and her corsage
The gifts were placed on tables
Miss Penny Robbins and Miss nations
overlaid with white cloths and were
Toru Di Pasienwere the chaperones
Burr Waldrop Miss
The guests sere greeted at -the shown by Mrs
Specs IgUERIA were Susie Steele.
Flazzell presented lovedoor by Mrs Jones. Mrs. George Ed Mary Beth
.no music. Floral
Shirley Lyons, and Rocky Sapla
nd
Waldrop kept the reguiter at the ly backgrou
Mrs Cassell of Tilgiunien High
in the color scheme of
table covered with a green cloth arrangements
School. teacher, was present. The
green were used at ventunder white net and centered with yellow and
ut the club
other teacher. Mr Sneed, was una yellow floral arrangement. The age points througho
able to attend.
house.
with
book
bride's
the'
guests signed
I One hundred and fifty guests cal•• •
a white plume pin.
led or sent gifts during the after
teal
d
ly
appointe
The beautiful
table was overlaid with a green-knows

.••••••

To Be Married .lugust 9th

•

gyeenery.
The guest list included Mesdames Rai Peak, Derain Noffainger,
Jerry Berry. Joe Shockley. Chester
Givens, C. B. Tucker, J. T Cooper,
Leon Culpepper, Jewel Minton.
Pearl Adams, Horner Pace, Mrs. C
L Wtutford, Allie Russel, Jimmy
Canter, Bill Rodgers, Mrs. Charles
Babb. Carrie Taylor
Jack Wooten, Robert Mullane.'
Virginia Rodgers. J B Brien. Hoyt
Jones, Dewey Dodson. Austin Prince.
Joe Mason. Leon Richard, Henry
Ha:lard • Manuel Puckett. Lewis
Wilford. James Thompson, W B.
Trans. William Martin, Howard
Rudolph, Freddie Bryant. L. John-

•

Stork Skewer Held
For Mrs. Trimble

1

Brenda Cunningham
Honored it Shower
The Ryan !louse

•

- 1

t

at

r:
I/1 .'' J•W
m,haer.bIN:
il.er.11VOT
nitam
irs
dieutni
a. O
ban
Jimmy Thompson
Mr and Mr
and her
ensemble
piece
two
icy
Shasnee Town, Lax.
mother-in-law ,to be. Mr.. Hunvrt of Apt II-203
inirtori. KY. are the parents of a
Nix, was atUred In a •beogn.shirt
daughter,- Lora Kay. weighing six
waist drew..
15 ounces.-born at Central
The bride-elect opened her many pounds
Baptist. Hospital July 9 The granda
on
placeg
been
had
which
gVii
tafta un- parents are Mr. and Mrs Bruce
The candles win be lighted by table overlaid with blue
me- King and Mr and Mrs Pat Thomplsforgetartificia
bro.
der net voth
Lairy and Randy Cunningham.
soon of this oninty Mrs Ida Hack,
was
table
The
edge.
note on the
-then of the bride -elect.
cen- Ls a great erendmother.
PISTIowaret the eereintiny_e_recept- laced in front of the mantel
- raiment
ion will be held in the fellowship tered with an arra
wedding ;Mines Ruth and fiances Hinton
hall of the church MI relatives and gladioli flanked by white
left Tuesday for • three weals' Vitt
friends are medially Insetted to at- bells on each side
with Musa to Alaska.
played
were
rethe
Games
and
'
wedding
the
both
tend
•••
Julia Ann, Evans sliming the prize. -••••
ception
Mr.; MAI, Street has returned to
• • •
Refreatmiencs a-ere served from
blue taffeta hor home In Deerfield Beach. Pia..
The 100th Division traces as Est- the table covered with
e, and
with after a visa Watt Alatn
centered
and
lace
ovInte
under
vex W Suirlat 1. 1042, when It was
friends here. Her tfairghter. Mrs.
white
of
ent
oirrangem
a
gorgeous
perreceive
to
witivated and started
and family, have alin
gladioli and blue flocks topped with Cletus Cagle
some' at Pork Jac-Imes S C.
stoning here,
been
lastgroom
and
bride
e
miniatur
a
• •• 6
by white candles In
About loco members of the 100th uette. flanked
Leon Pogue and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents
The
appointm
holders
an- silver
Division ate at Pert Keno for
daughters. Teen& acid Tern. loft
and eiffets
ti:oat active duty traantrog front were In crystal
for their home. In Downers
The register Was placed on a Montlay
J ily 35 to August 9 The 400th
VLsit with her
aim covered with blue taf- Grove. Maims after a
l
table
hiclividea
d
'Advance
Rego/nem
parents. Mr and Mrs Bailey Rignet.
under
ters
feta
headquar
has
Which
,.
Training
Fred, Pogue
Teeny,: persona weeg present or Sins. and his brother.
at Lexington, stilt train Meer in Maand lamtly.
if
Wit
st Yu% Dix, If, J.

Ethan Allen
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PERSONALS

brsSe-o
NZ
Dabro
EsSoruli
eciL Maillies
he
toa
ai r
ter Dob
Ana
"
meets of the groom-elect
I
Don D'n"1":amUbe- the best mall
be
will
ushers
The
for Mr. Nix.
Charles Pryor arid David Warnock.
fraternny brothers of the groan-

the eye..

,

t

Doris' Beauty Salon

Operator - KAthrin Finney

Mr. it Mrs. Riggins
Honored On Golden
Anniversary Day

Plans Completed
By Miss Cunningham
For Sunday IS'edding

1

We invite our 111a:0 trachcl, to conic

1

Great Lakes

Ii

•

THE WORLD'S LARGEST BODY Of FRESH
WATER THIS SLAKE SYSTEM IS
SHARED BY CANADA AND THE US.
IT CARRIES GREAT
OUANT.TIES Of SHIPPING
••
DURING ITS 9 MONTHS
Of GOOD SAILING
• *
WEATHER I

•
I'
,fling%
morn el t*'t

I
C

A checking account
with us means fair
sailing in paying
your bills.
t

rItiTURI

This Week
Christmas Club l'ayment Number 37 Due

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar

MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main

Bank of Murray.
"The Friendly Bank"

••

•
.•••••:.

•

1

Bridal Luncheon
Held At Holiday
For Nancy Ryan

Bridal Shower Is
Given In honor Of
Miss Janice Peery

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ce

Murray Students
Have Class Party
At McDaniel Home

Mary Frank Holcomb
Honored Friday
With Breakfast

1I

PERSONALS

Lovely Tea-Shower
Held_On Saturday
For Miss Waldrop

The Holiday Restaurant near Kentucky Lake was the some of the
bridal luncheon given In honor of
Men Nancy Ryan, bride-elect of
James Clinton West. on SaturdaY.
SugUst 1, se one o'clock in the afternexus
Mlas Am Vinson of Cadiz was the
Who Lay Houston Roberts
hostess and presented Miss Ryan
the engagement and with a corsage of White carnations
Miss Mary Frank Holcomb. brideMr and Mrs Hoyt Roberta Of Murray announce
elect of Donald Watson. was com- approaching marriage of then younsest daughter. MO' Houston, to The bride-elect chose to wear a
II to la
plimented with a breakfast on Fri- aharles Eugene Addison. son of Masts arid Mrs. Floyd Kephert of Loma- trousseau frock in the colors of
To Irsin far Huhly Paid
turquoue and white
day. July 31, at the Murray Wo- rWe.
Foutiens in
CON erlaid
and received her
The luncheon table
men's Club House
Mies Roberts is a graduate of Murray Huh School
of
bride-elect
every
aLes Janne
Gracious hossesseg for the cc- og Degree in English and LlbclarY Science from Murray State College with a white cloth a ith an arrangeELLCTRONIt a
a
with
honored
Bobby Taylor uaa
I mete of ponk and white anapdrea Foreman GranLni' She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority
casino
were Mrs
aratil shows r a: the Murray Wo- Mrs
and attended , ang Palk sessamers were pLierd
let hiding
Mr Addison a • graduate of Hopkinsvele High School
Mrs
Lnd
kat%
'
Garnett
I
man is Club House recent!!
ham Barker
ILLLS lsION - At TOMATtlia
touveresty of Kentucky. Western State College. and Murray State Col- down the table on touch side of the
The charnung hostesses for the
sum Holcomb was attired in • legs He haa lust compieted three years of duty with Headquarters 00. ; floral arrangement
Nit' IlOas
tt
occaenn were Mimes Carol Taylor, troussemi frock of yellow pique and
U.S Army.
241104 Ryan was prevented a gift
336. Bingmeere /in. 101st Airborne Division,
ELLt ICONIt s
&NUL
Pigrais Peery Marcia Burope. Anne wore a cermet, of pink carnations.
Roberts as presently employed by the Chatham County Board of crystal in be: Ft:atone pattern
Mho
'
Story. and Mrs. Thomas Crawford. a gift of the hemmer. Mrs Frank
by the hostess as a wedding gift.
of Educistson Savannah. Georgia.
itesnarch amid 1 taming Organ
The tinde-elect chore to sear for Holcomb mother of the bride-elect
wedding will take place August 9 in the home of the bride.
The
Covers were laid for Mrs. Don
*he occanon • yellow And white sore a melon hnen abseAh and a
4.41111114 Ls Use
ILL.6/we
of Hopkineville. Mrs. Ann
Barr
her
opened
levers'
meaty
She
tress
t
MI likAl .tiel.
gift corsage of whale correlations.
MX*" Mrs John It Vinson III. •
s
' Guests were seated at a table
and wit. &to pi a ausateer ol
Mrs John R. VIreson. Jr Mrs HenGames over, played soth Mrs covered with a white Mum cloth
is II iJ et.e...r Usesr
ry R Vinson. Sr . all of Cadiz. Mrs.
mice Barrett. Mrs Leota Noes- The centerpiece was an arrangeMrs Oggion Trimble was honored
4,K1 L TK.UNING
Cecil R Ryan and Mrs Robbie Witand Miss Nancy Story'
worthy
ment of pink Whets and roses in with a sent Mower held on tihe burn
was of Ooltten Pond Mrs Howard
the proes The door prize .
ainrang
were
crwsManna
arrangetheir
g
Smaller
Bailey
bold.
de:cratin
Mrs
to
and
Mr
a crystal
eel:gram
Went of Bunten. DI . Mrs Eserett
Of the hcene a her mother. Mrs
by Mrs Nennie Mc- /
received
au:
was
tied
1
table
•
r
t
the
d
go/den
be
14
complete
s.
wedding
their
on
roses
adsortagst
menu of
honored
Cleve Pernah. on Fiaday July 31.
Ward Outland Masi Jeruufer outCoy
Sunon
dinner
a
I aunty seed pusagea as ell cms:.decor
anniversary with
Ryan. the hero
Sand
at one-thirty o'clock in the alterThe colon scheme of yellow and
: A; ange.t....'-is; Lashio ,ans i..1 Zne
The histemess presented to Miss
day. July 26. 'at the home of their 4, We" her mother and the Metres
noon
she, was wed in the decorations' Holcorrib a silver bowl
*tirade c.osi rapicuy estiiistuuLs
and
Wallace
. Mrs Hugh
The hcatmees for the pink and daughter
._iillisny.
throughout the club house ReGuests were Mmes Robert
Mr Wallace, South Sixteenth St
Ocoa.sson sere Mrs Linear FLMat
served
were
-6
fresh:new
Holland Dick Hutson Everett Ward
The couple wea married July 26,
, SO1 A t usautrompa.Nt t
Well of Cada and M.1..16 Marilyn
Over one hundred persons were Ounand. Bill Crouse, Carl Preare.
tot ii.4.
at Indian Mound, Tenn. by
914.
Parrash
They lived lii Stepresent or sent gifts.
Eddie Htue. Merritt Menne. Hardorecied by the heat- Rev /3 H. Parks
were
Gomm
au..i s:Il et gAtt. practical caTenn. unUI 1931 when
old Glenn Doran Olever Cherry,
• • •
Mesdames Ben Hopkins, wart County,
with
Wag 16.01 a 41 our flea
•
Harold Shoemaker. Frank Holcomb.
they moved to Tngg County, K.
.stiatrl. ...6•OnsI v:*a Mr! 111
Barrer Burkeen Rudy Lovett. Snots
they moved to Murray and
the honoree arid the hostesses.
...441.14 W.. LII• 1.14ot adiaeced
ce Gediz. Oren Adams. Ray In 1943
Trimble
• • •
have resided on South Sixteenth
usec.oe biectrowea toaaseinatio .
Burkeen.. and Howard Sheppard
Stteet since that time
CI CLAIM' tkaltIA ladt:
'
! ..,. di..la 1.41•14
being the reciptenta re the prizes.
Mr Itinrin.% a now retired and
. :1,• .._ ...t t I6 LIU* II Uraillg ..:.
anonat
resides
who
honoree.
The
are both members of the First
Merida,. Anima 111
they
after
gifts
many
monis. opened her
Church
Ruling
Calloway
Baptist
CiapritY
The
by
'curved
were
G
s
LAYS WILMA. I ItAININ
which ref reshmern
Three of their four children were
hate its meeting at 11 pm
CaO
been completed for , the hostesses, to the approximately
have
Plan
•
•
•
present for the °common They %ere
i a ors as to tipa you can eafn
the sodding of Man *ends Ysv - fifty persons presers
Mr and Mrs. Leon POSitle and
• ! ..A.. AA to &Ai ice e kJ .r snake
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Ororate Cuniunghern. daughter of Mr
d
, Teens and Terri, of
' ....sti•tgir. This liigkil; .peso/An
daughters
der of the Easton Star will hold
and Mrs W A Cunningham. Mae liot te
Downers Grove, Ill . Ntr and Mrs.
-.curie. LS artstsou.so iiit
its regular meeting at the Masonic
of
son
Nix,
!many
to
AA,
Drive.
none
poevre
past
0 ...LA:title anti
Bernard Room and daughter.
Hall at 7:30 pm.
Mr and Mrs Rupert Nix. Sunset
sawit. ttic ro. SANUAY
• ••
Leabe. of Pans, Tens, and Mr. and
aueepted
ovule
d
are
Himilever
%anon:.
1 Asir
Mrs Wallace
wIW
B
...‘" Hew ON awtz, cisc.ses startSaturday. Amen
pet-formAt
Also pre ant tor the event were
ale)
jciems°n
Rev
on Suni .4 s..sat, so ina.1 coupon today . A Sock Hop wall be held from the
ring ceremony
double
August their grandson. Jerry Wallace-and
oun
Curinmeh
Brenda
-thirty
...I
three
MSS
at
August 9,
at the Murray day
7:30 to 11 30 pm .
Wallace
F
the Eh bride-elert. of Jimmy Nix, VIA Mrs
Woman • Club House sponsored by o'clock in the afternoon in
One son. RI Dale Renttns. Mrs.
shower
Lilt.
brutal
a
with
nted
Chapel
complime
senctuara of the Martins
!Murray Assembly No 19 Order
Mrs.t Rama; and ions.. Rood Tim. and
. ilea 32-6. e/e LedgerR 'Pines
Mrs. °maid by Myr,fi Pamela Ryan and
Methodist Church
the Rainbow for Girls:
Trent, a ere unable to at tend as
borne
lovely
their
at
Ryan
I ••
Charles
Flits will be the pianist.
Arne
they hail pre recently moved to
Road
Chapel
•
in
on the Martins
The bride-elect win be given
n. West Virginia.
Charlesto
casc
l
preneptia
ownmid
For the special
rt:•Sa .......
For a black eye. apply a
marnage by her father and has
•
15
• • •
Ryan as her Ion the honoree chose in vicar a blue
preg arnmedeately for aboitt
Pamela
Miss
chosen
,
gi•tt
'9. •
flower girls decron dress fashioned with a full
per hour A beargellk
The
honor
of
maid
mniutiL
-rid bodice, and a wide
no curative powers for a blow'to sall be Miss Vickie Cunningham. I &rt. gal her
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son
Mesdames: Herbert Nelson. Clarence Townsend, Charlie Jackson,
Macon twat. Ekn par.*. Jimmy
. Bee Robertson, Joseph Earl
••••
DEAR ABBY: - How does a 20W E. Austin Jahn Lee Dick.
•
Bog
Troubled' Write to ABBY.wow
vauaold girt who has Pist ans
Mullins. Eldon King,
Willard
caw
Los Angeles,
nuanced her trunieernent ante in-; 69700.
SdcOall. C A Kennedy. Jerry
•
s
.. enc.,c,,
Tno
„
per
a
For
Kimnext
naarrleCI
Edward
•entions to get
, Woodard, Clayton Gray.
sersasidruosd eosekup
Seer tell her -prortint.s that she has* stamped.
Hendon. Mrs Marvin Ortffin. Mass
•
•
•
•
possible?
as
to get narined as soon
Hilda Adams, Miss Patsy Gray and
THE GIRO
Mat Arm Gray honoree.
To
`How
booklet.
Abby's
For
De %It GIRL: In plant Ingliala
Wedding" send 60
lamely
A
Have
tad Lase
• • ••
cents tea Ahoy. Box (WM. 1-da
90060.
DEAR ARBY: Where we lave.' Angeles, Calif..
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Answer to'Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
10-Sober
i2- Hypothetical

„ ACROSS
1-Trouble

oer of Ustarsa,
eat of her par, C. Corn, Lynn
•

A. Doherty rely atter a visit
▪ 1 8 961$1 8.
hflrmain illtlagirds
sy and •118anna.
d Mr. glad Mra.
ughtalla, Zitle•
Cd Wastitheetlar,

hardwood floors for only $6,750,
NOTICE
NICE BUILDING lots, 90' frontage
FOR SALE
AT THE MOVIES
with city water and sewer, $1500 and
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE- AKC REGISTERED Pekingese,
up. Roberts Realty Co., 505 Main, WHEN IN NEVI) of plumbing rete--From Russia. With chualioa and Poodle puppies. Tro- Phone 753-1651, nights phone 753- pair, well pump installation and reEnds
as
Connery
Sean
A-5-C pair, water heater installation and
Love". starring
pical fish, goldfish, guinea „pigs, 3924,
&mos Bond. In Color
hamsters, parakeets, parrots. Comrepair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
run.
Orchard
PEACHES,
ALBERTA
MiPITOL----Open 6.45 Monday thru plete pet shop supplies for all your
TFC
own.
ywk
your
and
containers
Bring
Frickty. 1•00 Saturday and .Sonday. pets. Bell's Pet Shop, Five Points,
off
west
links
not
be
5
will
Monday.
I WILLARD DUNCAN,
A-6-C Ready
Ends tomte - "Academy Aaard Win- Phone 753-5151
Lynn Greve Highway. Liaise Mc- responsible for any debts other than
ner Smalley Posta& in 'Lanes Of
A-6-C my own after this dates, August 3.
ta ACRE FARM with budding sites Daniel.
The Field",
_
A-6-P
ors- blacktop hartr.vay 280 aproxi1964,
upholstermately 7 miles east ;roan Murray- 100% NYLON rinmant
salat
Railroad
See
ing
Material.
FabFive
Points
WANTED
ONCE AGAIN the
Spring water, 84750.00 Claude L,
A-6-C
rics invites you to new the best for
Miller, Realtor, Phone 5064 or PL 3- vage. 504 Maple.
less during their clean up summer,
BURTON'S RETRIGERATTON tan
NICE STAIR CASE with tUend. ;Al
sale where a few of the re.atly Oarsupply your needs in repair, parts,
hir
flrepLice,
mantle
cabinets,
Nice
gams are cottons and blends at only
rliad replacements. Authorized Pri- CLEAN USED Mobile Homes, 77' 1-1
eciniode,
laaktory,
heater,
water
le per 11161. But.toilli 2 °aids for
g daare service. Oarrier air condit- bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
windows. doors. 1968 Ford auto, also
only
for
nw.terial
Sc. $1.98
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl- model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
Phone
McClure,
Kynuis
pigs.
26 nice
69e per yard and more. A 10';',. chspool home appliances. You can't $1414. 42' 2-bedroom Alnia $1595.
A-6-P
PL 3-4770,
oowit on all Fall fabrics a.nd uotions
beat this oambination for guarante- Others as well. Mat*hew Mobile
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753- Home, H!ghway 45 N., Mayfield. SPRINGING JERSEY COWS and and anything not sale prioed. Sale
TEC 400 gallon Brook tank and pipe line. Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
13513. Located on Coldwater Road at Ky, 247-9068.
A-7I-C
A-IT-C Aug 5, 6, and 7.'See at Five Polotli
Five Points.
Call 753-'2262
A-6-C
Fabric Shop.
RUTH BERRY WELL PUMP -%
Mielt.rone b?tick
MARRIED STUDENT wants odd
p. motor. good condition. Orville
DEAN MARTIN. Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Jobs. Painting specialty. You supply Owen, Hazel itol.,te I .,all 492- , from college, Special offer to cal...There may be more
li.ng Crosby.
tlipmel it. Phone 762-4753. A-6-P 3525.
A -5-P ker teacher. Paymeots less than
A-7-C than seven hoods._ You'll see Suntint. 753-2649.

Dunn of West• guest of her
• Lamater. She
✓ grandparents,
ad Mr and Mrs.

Let draped at the
mays of yellow
itcred with the
filled with yelgolds. and Bells
on each side by 0
alver candelabra.
were us crystal

I Mrs Ray altera bowl The cake
Sonia Jones and

placed on tables
cloths and were
rr Waldrop Miss
1 presented loreno music Floral
le color acheme of
'ere used at ventighout the club

day night thru

FEMALE

NUJ. WANTED

LARGE 4-hedroOm brick on lot 100'1 1-TON MATHIS sir-conditioner,
x 200 ILI:, 1'., oaths. large family $25. Needs e lithe sort. M. G.
room, utility, garage, built-in range. Richalgson. 407 S. 8th St. 753-4923.
A-7-C7
automatic dish washer, washer and
dryer. 2 alr-conditioaers, city sewer
GIRL'S Banibury beige coat $10.00,
and water. A coal buy at $17,750.
owe ()My 2% ATe 8. Chid Craft. size 3. green Chats
NICE .3_be,,dmom „
red coat, size 2,
r ars old. on a nice lot. -Elterni wIrs--,40114e. -Btenburv.
A-7-45
Phone 753-3489.
dims and doors ceramic tile both. 85.00.

''LARGE COMPANY needs 4 ladies
for part tune wale. 20 hours weekly at $1.50 per hour. Must be over
25 with pleasing personality and
have own oar, 3.11141 replies to Murray Ledger & Times Box 32 K stating
pest work lustory and personal
A-5-C for only $12500,
d-BET;EIG...e.10 frame nate* v..t.:1 livLADY ATTENDANT for our coin ;ng room, dining room and kitchoperated laundry at 13th and Maui en, fire place in tieing roam with
A -8-C gas logs and furnace heat. Nice
St See 0, B. Boone, Sr.
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DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NITE at
the Rollerdrome north 18th. St,
starring "Danny and The Datums".
Admission $1 00. from 8 UI 12:00,
A -7-C
Arluk StIpe.TYIMOtt

by Don Sherwood

e
-PEANCrac
PllANU

14gE NicE AAIR,A VERY
PLEAsAN T 9.kit_E, A CWERFOL
PERSoNALITte, A Kimo FACE
AND A NEART.FULL. OF LM!

•••••••

iF You ikDD UP ALL AV/
FEATuRES I THINK 06ET
A PREMATTRACTit Al6art

ItkAieBE LeOL,ADDED WRONG!

RENT

BRICK HOUSE for rent: Three bedrooms and den on second floor,
large living-dining room kactien
and utility room on first floor. Two
baths and furnace heat. $85 a month.
Rens on one year Leese Available
August 2-"..11 .Located at 1000 Sharp
St. Mur. AN, Kentucky. ("enlace It,
L, Gass. 1616 S. W. 10th at., Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. Phone JA 4-6341.
A-5-C
_
4-ROOM HOUSE with bath, on
miles South of Wishighway, 1
well. Phone 753-1669 or 753-66W.
A-t-C

by Charlie*

DAN FLAGG

RENEWER
TH15 GUN iS
NOT LOADED.'

HAVE CI4OSEN
MY SIPE!SKALL
WE PROCEEC3
MAJOR?

BuT THIS
15! YOU
TRY A
DOUBLE-CROSS_.

General

•

5

STEAM FINISHER, experience preferred - Not required. Inquire
A-8-C
Boone Cleaners.
-

M. ?Schub

IMMEDIATELY!NAY I
SUGGEST YCU DISMISS
THE TROOPS TO
THEIR REGULAR
STATiONS! THERE
IS No LOOSER'
NEED FOR THEM
IN 0•ANCHA4C.-.'

TH15,AL YANsEE
COWARDICE' WhEN
CO )0U PlAhl TO
DEPART FOR
PE11646 rem non?

LESS THAN AN HOUR LATER IN THE COMMISSARS
OFFiCE...
'EXCELLENT PtRE INSTINCT, MY
PEAR CCIwN55AR...
WORK, COMRADE..,
AND Brrs
OUT tiCA DqD YOU
1kFC9MATION GLEANE
MANAGE MS
FROM
LOCAL INHABITANTS!
CAPTURE?
WHEN I CAME uPON
ro5 WING RACE, HE
GAVE UP WITHOUT
A 5TRu66LE!

HELP WANTED

ions,

2

i

•

58-A continent
(abbr.)
60-Beast of
burden

46-Pronoun
48,Fracas
5!-Conjunction
53-Fixed pericd
of time
57-South-

41-Make one's
way
43 Arranges In
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44. Printer's
measure

deity
34.Cripple

Severi Hoods").,

SEAMTRESS

creature
35. Bullfighter
37- District-in
Germany
38 Item of
property
39-One who
wagers

29. Unruly
children
31. Pierce
33- Teutonic

Wednesday at Use

Drive-In 'theatre

FOR
1955 CHEVROLET. 6-Cylinder Pow,rrlide. Nice local car. Turquoise and

MAULETER, HALL

Ike DoshIstessy•06,

Murray

And The

20. Metric
measure
23- Babylonian
deity
24-River In
Siberia
25-Male deer
27-Fruit cake
30-Transgrett,
11101111
32-Flying

pronoun
26.Jog
28. Devoured

TEENAGEn BRAWL IN HASTINGS, ENGLAND-During brawling between two groups of teenagers called the "Mods" and
the "Rockers," one unidentified youth is bustled away by
constables in Hastings, England. Squads of police and Britain's first air-lifted riot squad quickly broke up clashes all
along the southeast coast as they occurred during August
Bank Holiday weekend. Many arrests were made,
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6-British baby
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22-Chair
iv•
24.P
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Boone Cleaners.

my Ernie BushmWer

NANCY

THAT STLPT)
SHEEP MADE MY
HEADAC-1E

WOW-WHAT A
HEADACHE --MAYBE A NAP
WILL CURE IT

WORSE

si
•-••••

By Al Capp
1.11. AlINEit' TITIE-1

I Omer. Reg

q Pal. Ott

IT's STILL GOIN'ON!.r
AH CAIN'T STAND rr.r.f
AI-I'LL KILL
MANSILLF!!

(

no

need
to do
that,
friend!'

ca,2.

•

<3c.

by 1Raeburn

ABBIE

Van Duren

AN' SLATS
ALL THOSE IN FAVOR OF SELLING CRABTREE CORNERS TO N.THPIPPS FILLFESTER
WILL RAISE THEIR HANGS, LOOKS LIKE IT'S
UNANIMOUS, FOLKS- ._

HAVE THE CAPTAIN
WEIGH ANCHOR AND
k.OVE INTD TOWN YOUR TOWN, ANGEL!

--EACEPT FOR SLATS AND
BECYY SCRAPPLE, AND

.3 PiERPoNT
GROGGINS

A WHOLE
TOWN - JUST
FOR ME!'
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SEEN AND HEARD

Horse Opera
Has Jets In
Background

!

•
TIME and
TEMPEUTU1S

D/N 753-6363

PEOPLES BAN1

r.

•

6

WHITE
SALE

n

I

SHOP FRIDAYS 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM

MUSLINSHE"ETS

PERCALE SHEETS

1.69

••••••4--

"IMO

COLORED MUSLIN

$1.79

pro.

BATH

Bed Pillows

TOWELS

=

6
,
„, a.

3."

$1

$1.76

FEATHER itc. $19, _

COTTON MATTRESS PADS

For Hirn
and Her

ly JOAN O'SIKUVIN
TliEllE are two kinds of
I cook. male and female. To
lend each a helping.hand, experts have rounded up recipes
specifically ear?riarked either
for him or for her.
Among the best of the new
cookbooks for him are them
two:
The 'Mader in the Meehan
by Donn Pierce and Charlotte
Turgeon is an all-purpose
recipe collection for either the
bachelor or family man.
The riaipes are imaginetive--as are most male cooka.
Especially intriguing are leftover cmcoctiane and casserole
combinations. A chapter that telkrhow to
mat the lowly, meat loaf to a
place of honor is great.
The Iterhelor's Cookbook by
Lee eheraLin is designed to
help a mart find his way
around the stove_ Written with
wit .and its le. its a basic
guide that explains the mysterieek of marketing, defines
cookifter terms and leads a
man slowly but rarely from
plain cooking into the realm
of fancy cuisine.

°Details of this unworn:Bed efte--etcrt are not yet knotra.- Radio
Mt ;ww's Hanoi c-orrelposideat mad.
'11, is SANIMICCI that the raids were
made by a aaraf. board en earners
of the C S Seat-lath Fleet "
• The breack-avt said that 'Tirate

a he atater .n
HE COOKS by the book a ne.v one
the Kitchen", written just for 'Then by Donn Pierre.

-

*

ON

FRONT RUNNERS FOR SECOND flACE-EliminatIon of Atty.
Gen_ Robert
Kennedy and other cabinet members from
the Democratic vice presidential sweepstakes by President
Johnson left these two Minnesota senators as front runners
(or the second spot on the tickeL They are Hubert Humphrey (left) and Eugene McCarthy.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
le, W, Main fitrrect

Pet Milk
10cans fin41

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE
All types of small home appliiinc,s
repaired.

I BOYS SLACKS _ _ _ _

•

- Value., to 8.99 $2.00

& $3.00 1

Values to 1.25

Pair

33,

Reg. 1.99 $5116

'•

•

•
---.: • ‘--

-- Values to 2.99

LADIES SHORT SETS

Phene 753-2384
,

"1"--**-a-

R„ s $4.00 I

Reg. 2.99 $2,44

W.11“liskik405.i.-----;:.1.1-,....11111111111..1111111.1101=1K
.•

*

I LADIES WINDBREAKERS

ORVILLE ANDERSON' - OWNER
500 N. 8th St.

- WHILE THEY LAST %dolls Only - Limit: 10 per Customer

NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS ON FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

I FLIP FLOPS

INDERSOVS

•

ONLY

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

I SUN TANLOTION_m_osratiT_

Phone 753-r.A.:1

I) It

11 .00 P M.

LARGE slZE (*AN

MENS SWIM SUITS _

MURRAY LOAN CO.

'sit

GROlP OF

I MFNS NYLON PARK AS

,

I. •

IS

7 00 l' M.

$t.00

-ea
'

T

N0

Keg. $2.99

•Iims•

;

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS ONLY!!

Sport Shirts

range of a stove. It includes
tips on shopping, has a meatbuying guide and a section of
cooking ABCs. Recipes pre
for meals k deux and for elltppany feasts. too.
•
The Working Wives' Cook
Rook by Theodora Zavin and
Freda Stuart is designed to
take the curse off the 6 PM
meal-preparatinn hour. Essentially. it it a cookathead -hook,
for all of the recipes are based
on preparation the night be-,
fore.
Never In the Kitchen When
Company f omes by Theresa
A. Marne undeasors to make
entertaining easy, and succeed:I,
apes range 7Treert--sp•petizerx tO desserts. including
12 complete timer menus.
ref h merle wifel -streamlined
procedures that "keep the hostess , out of the kitchen and
with her guests from the moment they arrive.
The Unhurried Herten, by
Rebecca Reis is a treasury of
,
„
memorable dinilerti made in
30 minutes. It's an intriguing
book with recipes written tile'
timetable fashion so you know
• actly svhat to do to get a
eeliciaus (honer on the tr.ble
on time.

'2.76
'3.76
'3.76
14.76

*

FROM

Arr•re an Lamb rousted
"THE WORKING WIVE.' Cook Book'' suggests using flavorful, inexpensive lamb to„make a Moussaka casserole.

2.99
3.99
3.99
4.99

Twin SiZelFlat
Double Size Flat
Twin Pad & Cover
Double Pad & Cover

.s

One's for Up bride, another
for the working wife and two
are for the hostess.
Bride la the Kite-hen by
valuable
For The Ladies
Betty Weseh-la
• Fryar r.'-ent eookbooks are.. basic guide for the KA who
earmarked for the ladies. has never-Men within cooking

-I-707.t*Ressale-1,

Reg.
_ _ Reg.
_ _ Reg.
Reg.

*
*
*
*
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